ENJOY THREE
DAYS IN CAPE MAY!
DAY ONE
11:30AM-1PM
Lunch at Anglesea Pub
Located in historic North Wildwood, NJ, Anglesea Pub offers a fantastic
authentic Irish Pub experience. The building originally opened in 1885 as
the Germantown Hotel and was once a place where local fishers could enjoy
themselves after a long day on the water. The building changed hands to the
Bishop family in 1917 and has been known as the Anglesea Pub ever since.
Hailing from Ireland, The McMullan brothers have incorporated their heritage
into the pub’s atmosphere and strive to provide their customers with the most
enjoyable experience.

1:30PM-3:30PM
Combination Trolley, Physick Estate & Carroll Gallery Exhibit
A tour of the Physick Estate today offers a look back at our Victorian
past as evidenced by its architecture, decorative arts, customs, and the
lives of one particular Cape May family, the Physicks. Emlen Physick
Jr., his widowed mother, Frances Ralston, and his maiden aunt Emilie
Parmentier moved into their home when it was completed in 1879.
Emlen, who never married, was descended from a famous and
wealthy Philadelphia family. His grandfather, Dr. Philip Syng Physick,
was considered the father of American surgery and invented
numerous surgical procedures and medical instruments that are still
in use today.
Your tour also includes a visit through Cape May on board our quaint
trolley. Travel through the Historic District as a knowledgeable guide
presents entertaining and educational stories about the nation’s oldest
seashore resort. See the oldest residential street in town, landmark
buildings, gingerbread houses, Victorian architectural features, and the
Grand Dames of Cape May.
Following these tours, your group will visit the current Carroll Gallery
Exhibit.

4:00PM
Check into your hotel
5:30PM-7PM
Dinner at Hemingway’s Restaurant at The Grand Hotel
There is something for everyone at Hemingway’s Steak and Seafood
Restaurant located within the Grand Hotel of Cape May. This Cape
May restaurant features modern American cuisine with a variety of
delectable culinary creations including fresh locally sourced seafood
and so much more.
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DAY TWO
8:30AM
Breakfast at your hotel
10AM-11:30AM
Cape May Point Step-on Guide
Travel through West Cape May to the tip of Cape May’s
peninsula, which is one of the most celebrated migratory
locations in North America. Entering Cape May Point State Park,
you can view our fully restored Lighthouse, built in 1859. Then, it’s
onto Sunset Beach where the sunken ship “Atlantus” is still visible,
and you’ll enjoy a short shopping stop.

12PM-3PM
Free time for Shopping or Sightseeing Downtown
Spend some time shopping at the picturesque Washington Street
Mall which serves as Cape May’s town square. Enjoy a variety of
unique boutiques, shops, fine dining restaurants, bars, activities,
and services located along a three-block stretch of Washington
Street, which is closed to vehicular traffic.

4PM-4:45PM
Roots of Cape Island Trolley Tour
West Cape May has a history of farming, and much more. Learn
about the roots of this area, both literal and cultural. Hear about
those who farmed the mighty lima bean. Find out about the
Native American tribes who inhabited this land. Become familiar
with the area’s history, including the whaling industry, and its
farms and shops, with accounts of the vibrant African American
community who lived and worked here.
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DAY TWO CONTINUED
6PM-7:45PM
Dinner at the Lobster House Restaurant
Enjoy dinner at The Lobster House Restaurant serving the freshest seafood
available, often from their fleet of commercial boats. Dine in one of their five
unique and picturesque dining rooms overlooking Cape May Harbor.

7PM-7:45PM
Temperance Debate
During the late Victorian Period, the issues of temperance
and prohibition were as much “hot topics’ in Cape May
as they were in the rest of the country. This interactive
living history program presents a debate between a local
saloonkeeper and a representative of the Women’s Rights
Movement and other reform efforts.

DAY THREE
8:30AM
Breakfast at your hotel

10AM-10:45AM
Fisherman’s Wharf Tour
Cape May is the second largest fishing port on the eastern
coast of the United States. Enjoy a guided tour of the
Fisherman’s Wharf, home of Cape May’s commercial
fishing fleet. Learn about the history of the harbor, the
fishing industry and life at sea. Discover how seafood gets
from the sea to your table.

For group inquiries or reservations, contact:
Susan F. Gibson, CTIS Group Tour Manager
Direct: 609-224-6030 | sgibson@capemaymac.org

